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League
signEups
plummet

Business students help kids
Photographs,
fingerprints
are made
Ity Valerie Junger
Daily staff writer
Before this weekend, 3 -year-old
John Fell didn’t believe invisible ink
existed.
But after he was fingerprinted by
members of the SJSU professional
business fraternity, he became a true
believer.
Fell was one of a hundred children who took part in Delta Sigma
Pi’s "Child Safety Day" Saturday at
Princeton Plaza Mall, according to
Sarah Schuett, conimunity service
chairwoman.
The fingerprints were taken with
a special type of ink that does not
show up on children’s fingers but
creates a pernianent record when applied to a piece of paper.
Children who participated in the
free program, which took place from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., also had their pictures taken.
The goal of the program was to
provide parents with a form of accurate identification for their children,
Schuett said.
"We didn’t think we were going
to get so many kids," she added
"This is the first time we tried this
kind of event, and we are thinking
about doing this every September."
Added Bernie Shanklin, Delta
Sigma Pi’s president. "We wanted
to do something for the community."
The inspiration for "Child
Safety Day" came from the abduction of a 9-year -old Hayward girl.
Michaela Garrett. nearly a year ago.
"I used to live down the street
from where her home was," Shank lin said.
Garrett vanished froni her neighborhtxxl Nov. 19, 1988. according
to the Hayward Daily Review.
Bruce Toni. public information
officer for the San Jose Police Ikpartment. thought the idea for Saturday’s event was excellent.
"We have had cases in which the
child was found. thanks to the existence of fingerprints... Toni said.
He added that the fingerprints
should be put away with the child’s
records and kept in a safe place.
See SAFETY, page 3

Fees contribute to lull
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Kelly Owren, a business major and Delta Sigma Pi member, fingerprints Miranda Katie Alanit

Ry Todd A. Haynes
Daily staff writer
Participation in intramural kxuball and volleyball
leagues this year has fallen well below last year’s level.
There are 215 volleyball teams and 17 football teams
competing in the leagues this year. said Matt Hufman,
supervisor of intramural officials. Last year there were
54 and 25, respectively.
A shortened registration period and higher fees are
the reasons for the decline, said B.D. Cash. intramural
sports director for A.S. Leisure Services.
Last March. leisure Services established a fall registration period beginning Aug. 24. under the assumption classes would begin that day. Cash said. When fall
semester started on the 214th, students were lett only nine
days to register.
The shortened registration period "has been a major
factor" in the lack of teams, but it was not the only one,
Cash said.
"Price is another factor. but it is too early to assume
only cost," he said. "You have to look at other lac tors.’ ’
Team fees for most intramural sports were raised
from $35 to %KO this year. The fee hike has been attributed to the costs (it’ playing in the Student Union Recreation and
cults Center. Last year’s intramural sports
deficit and projected revenue losses for the Leisure Services %olleyball program also contributed to the increase,
Gary Barnett, intramural sports coordinator, said last
month.
Only four learns from the residence halls are signed
up to play volleyball this season, said Kristi Nowak.
president of the Inter -Residence Hall Association. This
is far fewer than IIKt year, she said. noting that her hall
alone had two teams in 198S.
Last year. the IRHA sponsored Al teams from residence halls, Nowak said. Because of the fee increase.
IRHA is paying only part of the fees for the teams this
year.
"Unless people want to tund teams themselves.
they can’t play," Nowak said. "Our main goal is to get
residents involved. let them interact and get them to have
fun. It’s hard to fight apathy when we have to ask for
money . ’
Students would rather play volleyball in the old facilities than pay more to play in the Rec Center. she said.
"We don’t care where it is. We just want to play.
volleyball. Well play in Quirk’s Meadow." Nowak
said, referring to a lawn court outside Joe West Hall.
Hov.ever. most students aren’t aware of the quality
See INTRAMURAL page

TV News, Pass the can
Group rallies for NHL team &Jai’
style
’Fan caravan’ pursues club for Santa Clara County
Pro Hockey in San Jose?

By Aldo %fitragoni
Daily staff writer
On a September afternoon.
thoughts are usually on football or
baseball. But. Saturday more than
500 people gathered in Plaza Park,
anxious to see a hockey game.
The "fan caravan," held at the
downtown park near Market Street
and Park Avenue, was organized by
San Jose officials. The rally was part
of a campaign the city has initiated
to demonstrate support for a profesthe first step
sional hockey team
in getting a team to take up residence
in San Jose.
Although city officials have provided much of the funding needed
for the campaign. 11
the fans of
the game who first started working
to bring a National Hockey League
expansion team to the area.
Saturday’s rally was co-sponsored by Pro Htx:key San Jose. a
local organization of hockey fans
hungry for a team in San Jose.
"We are the largest city in California without a major sports team,
and hockey would he great." said
Ken Miscner, one of many gmup
members volunteering their time
giving out T-shirts at the rally.
As fans boarded one of I I buses
ready to take the hockey fans to an
exhibition game in Oakland. enthusiasm grew over the pmspects of
bringing a team to San Jose.
"I think the tinie has come for
San Jose to get a real sport like
hockey," said Lawrence M.. a New
York native who moved to San Jose
three months ago.

"The reaction we got in our efforts was very favorable from people
here and outside of San Jose." said
Greg Siehl. one of the directors of
Pro Hockey San Jose
Siehl and other members ot the
group arrived at the Oakland Col
iseurn early to pass out nearly NON)
fliers in hopes of increasing mem
bership and support for a lean) in San
Jose.
"Our only obstacle is the possible arena in San Francisco," Mi.ener said. "But. I don’t think the
team owners want to go their because San Jose has all the fan sup
port.
The campaign for a hockey le:1111
started last December when a few
Imal hockey enthusiasts got together
and formed Pro Hockey Saii Jose, a
non-profit organi/ation that has been
working with the city and with the

. .

Hockey fan.
1110111 SUMO

Oddo
Ry Vincent
Daily staff writer
"SJSU Update" has been keep
ing viewers apprised of what’s hap
pening on and around campus for
lust over a quarter of a century.
Of the 19 students on the Up
date’ staff this semester. nine are re
porters. while the other 10 are on the
production staff.
"Most of the reponers are Jour
nalism majors or minors. while the
students on the production staft are
radio and TV majors from the field
of theater arts." according to Darla
Itelshe. faculty adviser for the
weekly student news program for
half of its 25 years on the air.
The show can currently be seen
Saturday% at noon over KTEH.
Channel 54. However. KTFH may
he planning to move the show to another time slot later this year.
according to "Update. reporter Kris
SChreck.
The show is basically a campus
oriented newscast. with most of its
stories fix:using on the important
events and trends taking place on
campus. according to Relshe. How
ever. the show also covers certain
off-campus stories that "Update"
staff members feel are of "general
interest to people in the SJSU community.
"We have done stories on the recent redevelopment of the downtown
area and on the situation with the
Santa Clara County Transit. Relshe
said. "And many of the people III
the community were involved in 01
See NEWS, page 5
T

NIII. trying it, get an expansion teani
to San Jose. In it’s 10 months of
existence. the group has increased its
membership to more than 1,400 people
"We are trying to convince the

’We are the
largest city in
California without
a major sports
team, and hockey
would be great.’
Ken Misener,
Hot key enthusiast

league that we have a strong enough
backing in San Jose to support a
team. said Jim Hager. president of
Pro Hockey San Jose.
"Rut first we have to educate the
nation about San Jose because lots of
people don’t knov, where it is."
Hager said.
Support for a hockey team has
come front the San Jose Chamber of
Commerce and from the Downtown
Association. according to Hager.
A few months ago. the city allocated %UNLINK) for a sports marketing fund that will go toward promotion and advertising to attract
See HOCKEY. page 5
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Junior Susie Isautfer offers a Coke and a smile as the SJSU bend
prepares to play at the Spartan -Cardinal game Saturday.
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Cardinal band
for the birds
The SJSU football team wasn’t alone Saturday in showing Stanford that money can’t
necessarily buy a good performance.
The Spartan Marching Band won the halftime battle of the bands as sure as the Spartan
football players defeated the Cardinal in an 4033 ego-dellater.

Editorial

Race policy
unworkable

For the prestigous university Stanford
makes itself out to be, SJSU definately outclassed them at half-time.
The chaotic foolishness of the Leland
Stanford Jr. Marching Band is in complete
contrast with the rigidly formal SJSU Marching Band.
When the Stanford Marching Hand steps
on the field. the last possible definition used to
describe this atxnnination would be "half-time
entertainment’.
They are, in reality, far from entertaining.
Stanford’s brand of humor insults a normal
human being’s intelligence.

The use of racially ollensive words by
one student or group of students to provoke
others is morally repulsive. Not many people doubt that.
Racial and cultural awareness at SJSU
and on campuses across the country has
been weak over the past decade, and students of all racial and ethnic backgrounds
need to communicate with one another
more that ever bel(ire.
But racial problems on campuses can
only he curtailed by education and by
opening up it dialogue between different
groups of students.

T20 Voix st44-1- sorVilitAq fidtzkAq?
In death, Marcos gets his just deserts

That’s why it is an easy out for the
University of California to ban the use (il
"fighting words" on its campuses or college -sanctioned events. The policy defines
"fighting words" as "personally abusive
epithets . . . likely to provoke a violent reaction" on campus or at university events.
Justice is served.
Ferdinand Marcos has been
The policy also states that the epithets
justly treated for his crimes against
include derogatory references to "race,
the Philippine people.
ethnicity, religion, sex. sexual orientation,
The Filipinos suffered for 21
disability and other personal characterisyears under his corrupt leadership
tics." This barely scratches the surface of a
and will suffer the repercussions of
problem that runs much deeper.
his greed for many more years.
The university’s rule is vague and inMarcos allegedly plundered his
fringes on the First Amendment right to
country for $5 billion, according to
the Philippine government. which
free speech.
filed a suit against the former presi
Although the UC used the 1942 Sudent to recover that amount.
preme Court "fighting words" decision to
He filled the govemment with
justilv its own , the precedent was lessened
.-.0041/91,0etatinneJ and encouraged
in importance- by lattrrnurt deennons-711r. Ilia military stooges to rule with it
three later cases the...Mini strua
heavy hand.
"fighting, words" laws because they were
The heavy-handed ruling extended to all his opposition, who
"overbroad."
%%ere either killed or held in jail.
If SJSU or other California State UniIn an election "encouraged" by
versity campuses decide to enact a similar
the United States, Marcos openly
jx)licy, they also risk being, taken to court.
cheated and ruled himself president
Already a federal court has struck down an
once again.
"overbroad" fighting words policy at the
But his greed did niore than steal
University of Michigan. If SJSU estabmoney from his country
it delishes a similar policy, it will also be struck
stroyed his country’s economy’ and
livelihood. It fueled violent political
down.
The words. "likely to provoke a fight"
virtually ensures a future court case. What
do they mean by "likely"? Does that mean
that people can he dismissed from sch(x)I if
they call someone an "idiot" and a fight
starts? "Fighting words" can he almost
anything anybody wants them to mean.
If SJSU enacts a UC-style policy.
other words can he described as "lighting,"
not only racial slurs.
It can he appreciated that the UC is
making some attempt to prevent racially
motivated incidents at its campuses. But
the "fighting words" policy is it superficial
solution. The problem of racial asvareness
can only be resolved through education
and programs aimed at uniting different
student groups.
White and black fraternities could he
encouraged by faculty. administration and
Greek officials to work on joint community projects. The CSU could institute
more ethnic studies requirements. Many
things could be done to cut the roots of the
problems. without violating the First
Amendment. One evil does not remedy. another.
And if a fight erupts over words.
ho’s really to blame. the ignoramus who
spouts them or the hothead who thinks
ith fists instead of brains?

Editorials
The editorials which appear al the upperlift hand column of the Forum page reflect the
majority opinion of the Editorial Board. The
Editorial Board is made up of the Spartan
Daily editors.
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factions and starved large portions of
the Philippine people.
Yes, President Corazon Aquino
made the right decision in not allowing Marcos to be buried in his homeland.
Her decision has ensured more
than peace and tranquility in the
Philippines She has delivered a
inessagi. to the world that absolute
corruption stems trom absolute

pi

. -

Greg Haas
If Marcos’ corpse
was allowed to
return it would be
a pardon for all
the crimes he
committed.
power.
Allowing Marcos’ body to return
to the Philippines and be buried there
would give his spineless cronies an
opportunity to rise to power.
It would allow his greedy. murderous followers a foothold in the
Philippines in Marcos’ name.
If Marcos corpse was allowed to
return it would appear as a pardon
for all the crimes he committed
against the Philippine people.
Yes. Aquino has made the right
decision.

Aquino’s decision is showing us
in America the extent of Marcos’ immorality by denying him the opportunity to be buried in his homeland,
and she is also delivering a message
to his followers that the corruption
will not go on.
Aquino’s
decision
focuses
America’s attention toward Marcos’
corruption.
Americans will see how their
country was duped by a crook for the
sake of a strategic military base.
Every president from Lyndon
Johnson on has fallen victim to the
conniving personality of Marcos. ’They gave him money, intended
for his country. that went directly
into his pocket to buy him New York
real estate and to purchase his wife a
" lew" shoes.
Aquino’s message told Marcos’
followers their kind will no longer be
tolerated.
Even in death. they will not be
allowed to use the land.
Yes. Aquino has made the right
dec ision
"Speaking for the nation, I can
say that he touched the life of every
Filipino who Via% his contemporary
as no other Filipino leader did before
him," Aquino was quoted in the San
Jose Mercury News. "His rule
changed our country. In what ways
he changed it. I leave for now to others. and ultimately to history to describe.*
Greg Haus is a Daily staff
ivriter.

Letters to the Editor
Get priorities straight
Hydrogen and stupidity are the two most prevalent
is very clear that the people
things in the universe.
who are in charge of the planning and construction of
buildings for the campus of SJSU certainly take the
prize for possessing stupidity.
The new multimillion -dollar recreation center is all
well and good for those in this species who want to keep
their I 3 -inch waistlines intact. However, let’s get our
priorities straight kids. What this campus needs most is
a multimillion -dollar parking lot.
It is so incredibly shocking to witness how quickly
the veneer of civilization is stripped away fmm my fellow students when they attempt to seek a parking space
in the 10th Street garage at any given hour of the day. I
have encountered exhibitions of reckless driving, as
well as downright rudeness on the parts of my peers.
Somebody is going to get into an accident or a big argument over there someday.
Now. did I happen to see a headline in our student
paper the other day indicating that a new humanities
building was being proposed on campus’? 1 didn’t get a
chance to read the whole article (I was too busy running
around looking for a parking place). Fine. it would be
nice. ’The engineer% have their new palace, which happens to be an attractive building, so why can’t the humanitis people have theirs too? In all reality, I think in
lieu of a new humanities building, the humanities people and the majority of us would appreciate very much
the abilty to decrease the stress in our lives by being able
to pull into a free parking space on campus once in a
while. Can’t this planning/building board, or whoever
they are, use their senses and take note of the complaints
about the parking problems around campus, and see it in
their powers to ,:levelop a new parking garage for us?
Has common sense in the university planning system
gone totally out the window’?
While we’re on the subject on building, the new redecorating job in the cafeteria in the Student Union is
really attractive. Hurrah for the decorator who bright-

ened up the place a bit. Let’s tackle the more important
aspect of the cafeteria: the food. How about improving
the quality of the food’? Students are notorious for having lousy diets. and the bill of fare in the cafeteria
doesn’t help much. Let’s get more fresh veggies to go
with those entrees.
Also, I’d like to know if anyone can spare 69 cents
for a bottle of Windex so we can clean the windows in
Dudley Moore Hall, or any other windows on campus
for that matter? It’s really kind of disillusioning to try
and stare out into space through a diny window while
trying to contemplate the impact of the French Revolution.
Coming back to the main point of this letter. I am
hoping that in the future, the people who make the decisions of what is to be built on campus will approach
these decisions with a little common sense and rationality. I’d spend an addittional $14,0(10 to celebrate the
opening of a new parking garage any day. Till then,
gang. keep those champagne corks secured!

Jeanie Donn
Senior
History/Philosophy

Greek is a privilege
Lditor.
I am writing in response to the article Robert Louis
Mallard wrote on Sept. 27, regarding the role of the
Greek system on campus.
I was shocked that Robert is operating under the
misconception that the SJSU Greek system has automatic rights. This is an educational institution. Membership in the Greek system is a privilege. not a right.
Don’t you think. Robert. that you are pushing a conflict
1)f interest?
Sue Rend
Senior
Communications Studies

The band was uniformed in shorts and
silly straw hats and doing their utmost best to
look stupid at the commands of a corny announcer with an irritating voice. The performance theme was nothing less than "cable
television". It must have taken a more astute
Stanford scholar than the fools "performing"
to think the ridiculous theme up.
In the Stanford Marching Band’s quest to
see which hand member could make the biggest fool out of himself, the band leader took
charge - wearing scuba gear complete with
fins. This was a trite sillier than the mismatching safari outfit he wore in a previous game.
The conductor directed. rather misled,
other simpeltons donned in anything from vi king horns. straw hats. and shorts, and doing
basically anything that felt good.
What’s really amazing is how the band
can partake in all this chicanery without being
the slightest bit amusing.
They probably have an ongoing bet
amongst the band members to see who can
make the most complete fool out of himself’
within a 10-minute performance.
I have no idea where those Stanford
scholars get the notion that they possess a
marching band, I have yet to see them march.
They excel at doing anything and everything
but a marching hand performance.
I wonder what the band does at practice’?
Do they run around and try to coordinate
looking asinine and disorganized’? I certainly
hope that they don’t actually pay someone to
choreograph the mess that was imposed on
spectators at Saturday’s game.
As an added attraction. the marching
band has the Stanford Pompon Dollies, which
appear to be the school cheerleaders, degrade
themselves by allowing such a sexist title to
befall them.
The Spartan Marching Band in coordination with the Spartan Spectrum had as classy a
performance as Stanford had demeaning.
The SJSU Marching Band outclassed the
Cardinal just as the Spartan football team displayed that money and prestige does not a winning team make. It’s unbelievable how pompous the Stanford Marching Band is to fool
around on the field and. because they play a
little music during, their little frolics, they are
allowed to call themselves a marching band.
SJSU, on the other hand, spends many
hours practicing and coordiating the band and
colorguard marching formations to music. It
takes a lot of discipline and hard work. I remember when my brother played for the Live
Oak High School’s marching band, he spent
up to four hours a day practicing drills.
Stanford doesn’t appear to have the need
to practice. unless it is to practice looking like
they didn’t practice.
SJSU. however, had a real dignified and
enjoyable performance. The traditional blue
uniforms (that all matched) along with their
militaristic marching style and difficult formation patterns were in sharp contrast with the
haphazardly ridiculous antics of the Cardinal.
The Spartan Spectrum. dressed in stunning
Spanish costumes. coordinated their dazzling
color and dance with the color guard.
I realize that the Stanford Marching Band
is renowned for their boorish antics, hut they
need not classify themselves as a marching
band when they try to do everything but
march.
I think in their pompousness and eccentricity the university is losing sight of what students are to gain from participating in a marching band program. Stanford marching students
fail to leam the discipline, style and technique
that the Spartans display as having gained from
SJSUs program.
I feel fortunate that our band displays a
dignity and style that reflects a positive image
on the university.
I just wonder what image the Stanford
Marching.Rand is trying to portray.
tor.

Doris 1;erreir is the Assistant Sports Edi-
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News
SJSU Today
Scientific study
funding offered
minority grad
students

obtained by contacting the
Fellowship Office. National
Research Council, 210 I Constitution
Ave , Wash , D C 20418, or call
(202) 334-2872

Still time to

The National Science
name SJSU’s
Foundation will be awarding
graduate fellowships to minority and Roc Center
women students.
The Spartan Daily is still acceptThe stipends for both categories
ing names for our contest on what to
of scholarship will be S I 2,9(X1for
call the Rec Center.
the 1990-91 year. according to a
There has been a lot of disNational Science Foundation
cussion about what to call the S26.8
announcement.
million facility. What do you think?
Applicants for the minority
Send suggestions to the Spartan
graduate fellowships must be U.S.
Daily at Wahlquist Library North
citizens or nationals who are
104.
American Indian, Black, Hispanic.
About a half-dozen entries have
Native Alaskan or Native Pacific
already been receieved, and we will
Islander.
print all responses (kt 9
Fellowships are awarded for
study and research leading to
master’s or doctoral degrees in the
mathematical, physical, biological.
engineering or social sciences,
The Spartan Daily is comincluding the history and philosophy
of science. They are also available to mitted to accuracy.
lf you notice something that
students pursuing research -based
you know is incorrect, please
doctorates in science and education.
write to the Spartan Daily, San
Students who are eligible to
apply in the fall of 1989 are college
Jose State University, San Jose,
seniors. first -year graduate students
CA 95192 .
and others who have completed a
limited amount of graduate study in
science and engineering.
Special "Women in
Engineering" graduate fellowships
SpartaGurde is a daily calendar available to
have been added this year. with
SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations
additional awards to be offered to
at no charge Forms may be obtained in the
Spartan Daily office, Wahlquist Library North
encourage women to undertake
Room 104, or at the Student Union Information
graduate study in engineering fields.
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted
Second-year graduate students are
The deadhne is noon The Daily will attempt to
eligible.
enter each item a day before the event as well
as the day of the event
The deadline for application is
Nov. 9, 1989. Program
TODAY
announcements may be obtained
Cycling Club: Training ndes, 3 30 p m ,
from department chairs, graduate
S U Amphitheatre Ca11292-2511 Geology
deans. the financial aid office or
Club Speaker on economic geology, 12 30
from the National Research Council.
p m Duncan Hall. room 306
More information may be
Media Coalttlon: Meeting. 9 30 a m
Wahlguist Library North, room 113
Christian Students Fellowship: Bible
study fellowship meeting, noon, S U
Costanoan Room Call 268-1411
Informal Bibb Study: Come Leam This
continued from page I
Jesus," 7 p m 10th and San Carlos Sts
"The San Jose PD cant keep
Call 297-7506
these records on file." Toni said.
The Delta Phi: Discussion. 6 p m , ’La
"After a while we wouldn’t know
Torre" conference room Call Bill 266-7687
where to go with them, but finger Career Planning and Placement Center:
prints are really the only form of Interview program orientation, 11 a m. 2
completely accurate ID for parents to p m , and 3 30 pm,SU Almaden Room
identify their children, and could be
a vital asset in a missing -child
case. ’’
At the event. safety tips from the
Vanished Children’s Alliance were
distributed and donations for the
group were accepted.
Twenty other fratemity members
were present to assist parents at the
event.
All were certified to make finLarge Copy Jobs
gerprints through a crime -prevention
class they took last spring. according
Quality Presentations
to Shanklin.
More information about missing
Overheads
children and the ways parents can reduce the risks of abduction can be
Color Transparencies
obtained by calling the Vanished
Children’s Alliance at 14010 378LOST.

For the Record

Safety

Mother awaits a donated heart
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif.
(AP) -- Jodi Haley is playing a waiting game. hoping a donor heart for
her unborn baby girl will arrive before the infant does.
Mrs. Haley and her husband, Air
Force Sgt. Guy Haley. said they
learned nearly two months ago from
doctors at nearby Loma Linda University Medical Center that their unborn child. named Erin Nicole, suffers from hypoplastic left -heart
syndrome, an underdevelopment of
the heart’s left side.
Although the condition can be
temporarily treated with medication.
the baby will die if a heart transplant

Intramural
continsteil from page I
of facilities provided in the Rec Center. said Gary Barnett. coordinator
of Leisure Services.
"Once students have a chance to
play in SUREC. it will be interesting
to see what student reaction is,"
Barnett said.
"As much as I hate raising fees,
I felt I had to do that it) get students
in (the centeri. he said.

Call 924-6010
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Create a Career in Art 1? 30 pm SU
Guadalupe Room
Economics Students Association:
Meeting, 3pm,SU Montalvo Room
WEDNESDAY
Association of Rock ’n’ Roll, Meeting,
7:30 p.m., S U., Call 287-6417.
Cycling Club: Training rides 3 30 p m
S U Amphitheatre Call 29? -2511
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline tor
calligraphy class sign-ups, 4 30 p m., A.S
Business Office Call 924-5961.
University Club Forum: -Clouds on the
Horizon in the U S 12’30 p m , University
Club Call 924-5559
Campus Ministry: Prayer and sharing, 730
a m , Campus Christian Center. 10th and
San Carlos Call 298-0204
A.S.P.B: Cinema, X.9. 7 p m Morris
Dailey Auditorium call 924-6261
MEChA: Meeting. 6 30 p m . Chicano
L ibrary Resource Center Call 275.8033
SJSU Students For tile: Meeting. 6 p m
S U Montalvo Room Call 926-1662
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Apply at housing Operations Joe West
Residence Hall

could mean a lot to someone
tudents on campus is collecting money all
help those left homeless and hungry by
Hugo.
p out, drop whatever donation you can afford in any
of the relief buckets in the Associated Students Business
Office, Associated Students Govemment Office, or the
cafeteria in the Student Union, at the Spartan Etakery, at
the University Room, or at Associated Students Leisure
Services in the Student Activities & Services Oftioti.
To you it’s not much - to some it’s all they have.
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BLACK& DECKER

What can Black & Decker offer you?
E San Carlrh St

Pick-Up & Delivery
XX X X X X X X X XXX X X X X X7s5

So you
Itiqk you Italie
xx./gaie bes{ bi sis 1 low
Tell her in a Spartan Daily Greek Ad
October 19 &20

F 4. Ihinivan
I.. !Minion

BE INVOLVED WITH A MARKETING LEADER - Black & Decker’s sales
force is ranked in the top ten in the nation by trade magazines.
ATTAIN TOOLS FOR CAREER SUCCESS - Black & Decker offers
the most extensive training program in the industry.
EARN COMPETITIVE COMPENSATION - Black & Decker offers
a competitive salary and bonus , as well as a complete
benefits package including a company car.
What is Black & Decker looking for?
We are looking for men and women who are
Leaders
Mature

Creative
Motivated

Confident
Organized

Come see what Black & Decker can offer you: meeting
will be held October 3rd, at 3:30 p.m., Costonoan
Room in the Student Union.

Joan. Price

Retail Adverneing Manion

Dennis McSweeney
nowntoi. Read Advartieing Manager
Shwas Taniguchi
Amanda Cornier
An Director
Chat 1/unwoody
Produrition Manager
Ingrid Vodege
Co-op Mar.,.
RePoritra
A Haynes.
laid
Haas.
Greg
Anne 17uonovic.
Valerie Junger M 1 Khen Hobert lout. Mallard
Aldo Maragnrit.J111 McLaughlin Taw Mrrradn
Pat. Nolan. Veen, T Oddo. Michelle Snoth.
Sylvia It Ulloa. Mande Tesler
Pholographets
Nollentiorge.
firms I lurteau. I a 1 todley
Vet. Nurse. Joe Villann CA. I Watson N
Weinberg
Hen
Arc.. Executives
I awl Adacht Eric 1 lardy. Mee Ae Kon. Kryan
Sweeney Monica Torres. Mande Vinson
Art Depeenie.
led Deer tore. Oven I.. John T wets
National Account
Milie Clause Sandra Manor

Housing and Food Benefits

If you are interested in a sales/marketing career,
you are invited to come learn about the opportunities
at Black & Decker.

Open Early, Open Late
295-551 1

Leadership Capabilities.
Communication Skills.
Organizational Abilities.

Associated Students San Jose Stale University

Laser Typesetting
Collating/Binding
Full Service Copies
Color Copies

the copy center
310 S. Third St.

Female Resident Advisor Needed
At Spartan Village Apartments

Theatre Arts-Dance Department: Master
class, 10.30 a m , Spartan Complex. room
219 Call 924-6262
Economics Students Association:
Meeting, 3p m.SU Montalvo Room
THURSDAY
Korean Christian Fellowship: Bible study,
4pm SU Guadalupe Room Call 297783
India Students Association: Meeting. 1 30
pm,SU Guadalupe Call (408)248-7838
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting, 7 30 p m ,
Aviation Conference Room Call 286-3161
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting, noon,
Campus Christian Center. 10th and San
Carlos Sts Call 298-0204
Campus Ministry:Bible study-Book of
Genesis, noon, S U Montalvo Room Call
298-0204
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline tor stress
reduction workshop sign-ups, 4 30p m
SU.AS business office Call 924-5961

1

kinkoss.

295-4336

The full impact of the fee increase will not be evident until the
other league sign-ups. with full registration periods, are complete, Cash
said. Current sign-up for three -a -side
basketball and indoor mini -soccer
will continue through Oct. I I , he
said. Racquetball league sign-ups
run through Oct. IN.
No teams have registered for any
of these leagues yet. Cash said. But,
teams have a history of waiting until
the last minute to sign up. he said.

SpartaGuide

Overflow Work?

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-4801

and whisked into surgery.
heart transplants, has performed 51
But with Mrs. Haley’s antic- such surgeries since November
ipated due date on Sunday, time is 1985. Forty-three of the transplant
running short.
recipients survive.
The first such successful surgery
Ms. Rtx:kwell said the Haleys’
unbom child is one of several the in the world was performed on 4 hospital is seeking transplant donors day -old F.ddie Aguino, then known
as Baby Moses. on Nov. 20, 1985,
for.
Ms. Rockwell said.
"We register them with the local
The now -healthy youngster also
Southern California Organ Procuresuffered froni hypoplastic left -heart
ment and Preservation Center, and
syndrome.
they in turn register them on the naMrs. Haley says she is hopeful
tional list, the United Network for
that her daughter will also be able to
Organ Sharing," she said.
receive a transplant .
She noted that donors remain in
"It comes in spurts when people
short supply, however.
hear atiout it," she said of organ doThe hospital’, a pioneer in infant nations. "I’m optimistic about it. ’ ’

is not eventually performed, said
hospital spokeswoman Anita Rockwell.
"When I first found out I was
devastated." Mrs. Haley, 22. said
Saturday in a telephone interview.
"I’ve come to accept it. I know it
will come out OK."
For the past month the Haleys
have stayed close to home. They
carry a beeper so that if the hospital
finds a suitable donor they can be
contacted immediately.
If a donor is found before Mrs.
Haley goes int() labor. her husband
said. Erin Nicole will be removed
from the womb by Caesarean section

BLACK & DECKER ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Contact Career Planning & Placement Center
Ads on sale in front of the Student Union
Oct. 3,4 &5 and Oct. 10,11, & 12 from
1:30 to 3:30
lirlirtrYVIEVYVIEVYIElf‘ileYYNE1110.(1E111/V111EV1E1C1I1ElflIVW

BLACK & DECKER CAREER INFORMATION SESSION
Marketing Club meeting October 3rd, 4:00 p.m.
If you have any questions, call (415) 581-9401
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Coach sparks SJSU win

Gale lauds
efforts of
his players

Hy Todd A. Haynes
Daily staff weer
After losing three straight Big
West conference games. Dick Montgomery. SJSt I volleyball coach. felt
it was time to use his verbal whip on
the players.
"I really unloaded on them." he
said. "I did a little name-calling.
finger -pointing, and got a little personal."
It worked.
On Saturday night. one night
Dick Montgomery,
after losing to the University of CaliWomen’s volleyball coach
in
Gauchos
Barbara
Santa
fornia.
four games. the Spartans beat California Polytechnic University at San
nior setter Susie Layrnon.
Luis Obisho in three straight.
"Betsy Welsh had a career
It was the first conference victory fin- SJSU. now 5-4 overall, 1-3 match." Montgomery said.
Welsh led the team in kills with
in the Flig West. The Spartans beat
the Mustangs of San Luis Obisbo 15- 16 and digs with 19, as well as hitting .536. Wilson had 14 kills and 14
2. 15-10. 15-12.
The Spartans and Mustangs were digs, and Laymen had 53 assists, 24
winless in Big West play going into more than the Mustang team.
While Montgomery was careful
the match. a position unfamiliar to
both teams, Montgomery said. The not to take full credit for the turnMustangs are still Itx)king for their around, he said the tongue-lashing
was part of the reason.
first "W".
"It was a step in the right direcThe Spartans were led by outside
hitters Betsy Welsh. junior. and t ion,’’ he said. "Everyone felt good
Dawnis Wilson. sophomore, and se - about the meeting."

’I really unloaded
on them. I did a
little namecalling, fingerpointing, and got
a little personal.’

Hurst just misses
final cut of tourney
Ily TIM) Mercado)
Dady slab writer
Woniele’s god( LLI,ich Mark ( idle
was proud with the ss as three Spartans competed in the weekend’s San
Jose Classic.
Pat Hurst, Dina
ttttt ACCapillle
and Robin Berning all played in the
Ladies Professional Golf Association tournament as amateurs because
they played well enough earlier in
the week to qualify
Hurst came painfully close to advancing to the second round of the
match and missed the cutoff by one
shot.
She shot a two-day total of 150
and the cutoff to qualify was 149
the first round
The junior shot 75
to put herself in position to nail
down a quality mg spot.
Approaching the 13th hole. however, Hurst hit the ball out-ofbounds and had to settle for a second -round 75.
’ ’That 13th hole did her in." admitted Gale.
The hole is a tairly long par 3 at
172 yards and requires a straight shot
off the tee. There is out-of-bounds
len, and the green is surrounded by
bunkers on both sides. The green is
also very, tricky.
Nevertheless. Gale said he was
proud with the performance of
Hurst. as well as the two other players. Ammaccapane, a senior. and
liming, a freshman.
Ammaccapane also had trouble
on the 13th hole and shot a 156.
firming finished with a 159.
Beth Daniels won the tournament on Sunday, shooting a threeday total of .705. Patty Sheehan and

Digs were not the only weakness
in the Spartan game. ’They also had
22 service errors in the match.
This weekend will be a big one
for the Spartans. and Montgomery
said that they are on track after the
victory over the Mustangs.
On Friday night, SJSU plays
host to California State University,
Long Beach, ranked No. 3 in the nation, and the University of California. Irvine Saturday.
Saturday’s game will be televised on the Prime Ticket Network,
based in Southern Califomia.Both
games begin at 7:30 p.m. and will be
nlayed in Spartan gym.

Weekend soccer

Spartans suffer two shut outs
Joe WatsonDaily staff photographer
S.’S( ’s Pat Ilurst attempts to make a putt in the San Jose Classic golf
tournament held user the sseekend. Hurst just missed making the final
cut. and two alumnae finished miffing I Fie Motile) -st inoiers.
Juli Inkster, who were standout golt
ers at SJSU during their collegiate
careers. shot 215 and 221. respectively.
They also finished in the money winnings. Sheehan grabbed $5,201

ot the $325.000 purse and Inkster
nabbed $761.
Dina’s older sister. Danielle Ammaccapane. played well in the tournament and took home $4.258 of the
purse.

From stopper to starter, Garrelts shines
While ev
CHICAGO (AP)
eryone is still trying to figure out
how Kevin Mitchell became so
good. maybe someone should study
teammate Scott Ciarrelts, too.
Garrett), for those who haven’t
seen the stat sheets. led the National
League in eamed-run average this
year. Not Orel Hershiser or Mike
Scott or any of those New York
Mets.
This is the same GaiTelts sort
who led the San Fialicixeo Giof

’I he meeting was necessary after
the Spartans lost Friday night to a
good defensive team in Santa Barbara. But it was a game the Spartans
should have won. Montgomery believed.
The Gauchos beat SJSU 15-9,
15-9, 8-15, and 15-10.
SJSU is a team that prides itself
on defense, Montgomery said. but
UCSR was "unquestionably the best
defensive team we’ve faced."
"They outdug us 2- I 194-45),’’
he said.

By M.I. Khan
Dauly staff writer
The SJSU soccer players failed
to score a goal in two Big West Conference matches this weekend. as
they tied one game and lost the
tither.
The Spartans played to a goalless
draw against the Cal -State Fullerton
Titans on Friday, but were drubbed
6-0 by the University of Nevada Las
Vegas Runnin Rebels on Sunday.
The team’s Big West record
dropped to 0-1-1 and 3-5-1 overall.
Both games were played on the
road.
The Spartans and Fullerton were
tied at the end of regulation time at
0-0. and the score remained the same
after 30 minutes of overtime.
"Either team could have won.
said Julius Menendez. head soccer
coach. "It was a close game."
The Titans fired 16 shots on

goal, and the Spartans 14.
"Roth teams missed good
chances," said Menendez, "but the
goalies played a good game."
The Spartans starting goalie in
both games was Mike Kaloczy,
"who was outstanding." said Menendez. Regular goalie and team cocaptain Mike Taft was held out of
the games because of a hamstring intury .
Both goalies recorded 10 saves.
Despite a new-found savior in
the goal, the Spartans came up short
against the Runnin’ Rebels.
"We were never really in the
game." said Menendez. "They are a
real good team."

saves for four straight sea- 19 -game winner Greg Maddux at
sons. He’s gone trom stopper to Wrigley Field.
starter and, for those who didn’t noHowever, the strength of UNLV
Exactly how Garrelts went from
tice. he’s pretty good at it.
was not the only reason for the loss,
"1.eaving spring training. if 5-9 with a 3.58 ERA last year to 14according to Menendez.
somebody said Scott Garrelts was 5 with a 2.28 ERA this season is un"The temperature was 105 destarting the first game of the play- certain.
offs. everybody’ would’ve started
laughing." Garrelts. including himself in that bunch. said Sunday.
Well. it’s no joke. Garrelts will
SADD
pitch Wednesday night against the
A Students Against Driving Drunk Fundraiser
equally surprising Chicago Cubs and
alit%

MAC & PC
RENTALS

A FREE GIFT
JUST FOR CALLING
PLUS
RAISE UP TO WOO
IN JUST TEN DAYS!!!

UNLV led 3-0 at the half.
The Spartans have now been
blown out and shut out three times
this year. once against Stanford (70), Santa Clara (10-0) and UNLV (6(1).
Menendez blamed the latest loss
on the injuries that have been sustained by the team.
"We’ve got five guys who are
not healthy." said Menendez.
"We’ve got to get healthy it) compete.’’
The Spartans play St. Marys on
Wednesday at Municipal Stadium.
Kick-off is at 7:30 p.m.
Next. they take the show on the
road to Fresno on Sunday.

USIC

013111
-sored b1
0
P

If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...

Student Groups
Fraternities
Sororities

grecs, and I had a few guys that were
gimpy,’ said Menendez. "It was
kind of hard forus."

rV

s25,;"4,i1,4-,.,

FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES

needed for Marketing project
on campus

10% student discount
For details plus a FREE GIFT
group otficers call
ex1.20
1-800-950-8472

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

Sunnyvale

THE Ail AF RICAN PEOPLE S REVOLUTIONARY PARTY IS ORGANIZING
A Panel discussion (Sponsored by PASLI) on

WHAT IS OUR TRUE IDENTITY

First to cum will receive tree
"I’m Weer’ Hicirts.
FREI INN ISAIAS/1E
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eierded

0.1.06
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FREE ADMISSION

Dale Oct 3. 1989
F more eloomaton
Tme 7 00 pm
call 995 0116
Race SJSUStudent Unon
Costonoen Room
(Funded Assoc. Students)

October 3, 4 and 5
DATES0

PLACE.

Kappa Sigma
Fraternity

data
systems
Educational discounts for
faculty & students
Save up to 40-45% off retail prices

,
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HOW MANY CDs
CM HT INTO DE
PONTIAC
MUSICMOBILE

ell a 1990 PONTIAC*

Emerson Programmable CD Player
Plus 25 A&M CDs
Emerson Portable Cassette Player
Plus 25 A&M cassettes
Emerson Portable Cassette Player
Plus a subscription to SPIN Magazine
A 1990 PONTIAC

SPIN

Emeison.

Ail entnes go into a drawing tor a 1990 PONTIAC Two cars to be
awarded each semester. in the tall 1989. a Sunbird convertible and
Grand Am. and in the spring 1990. a teMans GSE and Firebird
Drawings to be held during the 89/90 school year
Details provided at your PONTIAC MUSIC440811E campus location
No donation or purchase necessary

FOR MORE INFOIZMATION.CONTACT:
10.

s

Fll PONTIAC FIIIICT
INFIIMATIII CAR:

1’0’

u
281-3161

SUPPORT SADO

1 INSIN-7117

FRIENDS DON’T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK!

Donation win be caddied,/ to SADO eed year spoesetleg shodeat orgeolzatioe.

A CTI Producloon

li.2.
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Maguire & Mehallo

Seven Second Delay

we hand -deliver a tape of the "Update" broadcast to the studios of
KTEH (Channel 541 for telecast tm
continued from page I
Saturday at ntxm."
affected by these situations."
KTEH is now in its 17th year of
"Update" ha.s also done a fea- broadcasting "Update.’’
ture on the South Ray Special OlymThe show ran into some trouble
pics. according to Belshe.
last year with the station over a segAs faculty adviser, Belshe’s re- ment on the national
presidential
sponsibility involves instructing staff election. According to
a Spartan
members in the use of equipment, Daily article dated Oct. 28, 1988,
consulting with reporters on the pro- the show was found to be "in
violaduction of stories and offering sug- tion of the equal opportunities rule
gestions on areas where stories can requiring opposing views over politibe impmved.
cal figures," and the segment was
"Sometimes, because of the not broadcast by KTEH. However,
complexity of some of our stories, the matter has since been resolved.
our staff members may encounter according to Belshe.
certain things they never ran into beKim Mayfield, assigning editor
fore." Belshe said. "And there are
of "Update" and in her second setimes when it’s difficult to make all
mester with the program, described
the pieces fit together."
SJSU students are responsible some of the hardships involved in
for all aspects of "Update" prepara- putting together a typical "Update"
tion. including assigning stories, bmadeast.
"Sometimes we have cases
filming. editing. reporting. and operating and transporting the video when more than one person wants to
do the Sallie story," Mayfield said.
equipment.
This can be a ’lime -consuming" "I have to make sure all the bases
task which takes "a lot of dedica- are covered. so we can prepare a
well-balanced broadcast."
tion," according to Belshe.
Mayfield also pointed out that
"Our preparation begins on
Monday with a critique of the pre- the "Update" staff has to rely on its
vious week’s show,’’ Belshe said. equipment. If something malfunc"Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- tions. the staff is left without a story.
day are spent on preparation of sto"I covered a story on President
ries. fly Thursday night. the stories George Bush’s visit to Ford Aeromust be edited and the show put to- space last semester, and I brought
gether.
my tape machine. Flu( when I came
"On Friday, we do a live presen- back to the studio, I discovered that
tation of ’Update,’ which is broad- the machine ate my tape, so I was
cast over the ITV (Instructional left without a story," recalled MayTelevision) system to different high field.
schools and junior colleges up to the
Working on "Update" also inMonterey Bay. Once that is done. volves dealing with people who, at
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times. niay be "apprehensive’.
about appearing on camera, a4X0FLI
mg to Schreck. a second -semester
reporter.
"Some professors are not that familiar with the news media, so we
have to take the time to explain who
we are," Schreek said. However,
she did recall several interviews that
were particularly interesting to her.

r

i
11116

"I did a story on student Louis
Duarte (president of the Disabled
Students Association), and I was fascinated by the way he was trying to
overcome his physical disabilities,"
Schreck said. "I also had a chance to
interview Susan Schulter, who is an
instructor at SJSU. I was impressed
by the way she is making something
great of herself. despite her blindness."
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Mayfield described "Update" as
a "team effort" that takes much
hard work.
"One time, Kris and 1 had to lug
75 pounds of equipment up the
stairs. And Kris can recall a time
when we had to cover a football
game by ourselves," Mayfield said.
One of the most recent changes
in "Update" was the installation of
new teleprompters last semester,
according to Mayfield.
After graduation, both Mayfield
and Schreck plan to ftx:us their attentions on the production side of
broadcasting. Mayfield hopes to become a network producer. while
Schreck wants to concentrate on
documentary prixiuction.
"I’d like to produce more informational pieces and in-depth stories,
much like those on ’60 Minutes.’ "
Schreek said.

Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk
*1HE ENVIRONMEADAS_ %WAGE
15 INLALLLILAelf

Hockey: San Jose wants team
continued from page I
additional members.
In the next few months the gniup
will be making efforts to increase its
membership and hold negotiations
with potential ownership groups.
"Things will be getting a bit
more fornial in the upcoming
weeks," Hager said. "We have
meetings in December to work with
the city and potential ownership
groups to put a plan together by
June."
"We think we are No. I or 2 for
a prime expansion team." he said.
"The league will publish a list of
possible sites in December and we
expect to be on that list."
San Jose is running second to

Classified

"We control our own destiny
right now," Hager said. "We have a
great oportunity if the community
gets together."
Preliminary talks with potential
ownership groups have been going
on for a couple of months, Hager
said.
One of the people Pro Hockey
San Jose has been working with is
Howard Baldwin, former owner and
general manager of the Hartford
Whalers and former president of the
World Hockey Association.
Anyone interested in joining Pro
Htx:key San Jose can call 264-9292,
or write to P.O. Box S174. San Jose.
Calif. 95155.

Milwaukee in getting an expansion
team, Hager said. He also pointed
out that at a recent exhibition game
in Milwaukee featuring the Los Angeles Kings and Wayne Gretzky,
there were over 5.(XX) seats empty.
"If Milwaukee can’t sell out a
game with Circuity. that gives us a
lot of hope that the league will look
closer at the support in San Jose,"
he said.
Pro Hockey San Jose will also be
planning to set up a working
relationship with city officials to
lease the new downtown arena that is
scheduled for completion in 1992,
the same year the NHL will make a
decision as to where expansion
teams will be set.
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OKTOBERFEST OF VALUES
OCTOBER 2 - 7 1989
ELECTRONICS

GIFTS

$100.00 OFF LIST PRICE
Frau" LANGUAGE MASTER "

20% OFF

PHOTO

TO

2nd set of
color prints

FREE

SJSU
BEER MUGS

Pletuam-Iliet<sret

Bring in your color
film for developing
and printing at the
regular price and GET
A 2ND SET FREE!
Kodacolor, Fop or
other standard color
print film
110, 126, 135 or Disc
torn sizes
Satin or Glossy border less prints

$199.95

CLOTHING

GENERAL BOOKS

30% OFF
AEROBIC WEAR
FEATURING:

FEATURING:

EUROTARD
SOFT TOUCH
JUMPING JOY

SPECIAL SALE:
RECORDs,CDs, AND TAPEs
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

-

CANDY

HOT

20% OFF
SPECIAL SELECTION OF
GERMAN COOKBOOKS,
TRAVEL GUIDES, &
LANGUAGE AIDS

PRE&TZELS
ROOT BEER
$1.00

"MIDI" SOUND DEMONSTRATION
AT NOON DAILY
COMPU1 FR DEPARTMENT
COMPUTERS

EMAC -DL

Mac PLUS BUNDLE

Hard Drives
THE BEST HARD DRIVE
UNDER YOUR Macintosh

4imimumiummo.4,0,00

STILL ONLY

$1 560

SALE EXTENDED THROUGH OCT. 31, 1989

ACADEMIC PRICES
FROM

$497

TO

$1 ,035

BOOKSTORE HOURS:
MON -THURS 7:15 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
FRI 7:15 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SAT
10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

924 - 1800
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

VISA’

INTERLINK.

SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR*

